Story
Consumer loans is a modern and rapidly growing trend in the banking business. Currently, banks have an
extensive line of products, but due the fact that personnel has fixed workplaces, banks face the problem of
limited number of ways available for customers loans registration. The express credit application forms
completion can increase bank chances to engage more new customers.
The developing application is universal and can be adapted for most mobile devices. It will allow to offer
credits, to tailor them to customers’ needs and finally draw them up in the places, convenient to customers.
It will reduce time spent on the process and increase customers’ satisfaction. Due to the simple and userfriendly interface the application can be used by any person authorized by the bank to sell loans after the
minimal training.
System user will be able to create a credit application really quickly completing a minimal number of fields.
If the customer was already registered in the bank system before, the only required action would be to
complete the customer’s requests and choose the necessary product. After saving, the application form will
be automatically sent to the bank verification service. In the list of current applications the user will be able
to see when the necessary application gets the “approved” status so that he can draw the documents up for
the customer.

Persona

Jim

reduce time spent
on loan processing

21-23 years old; Not married; 1-2
years’ working experience; First job
after graduating the university; Active,
sporty, friendly, likes gadgets

- To consult customers about all the bank’s credit
suggestions
- To draw up credit application forms in the bank
system
- To track credit application status and inform the
customer about the final result of approving
- To draw up the documents for the customer

Credit adviser

- Increase a number of credit applications created
daily
- To minimize the time for completion one
application form
- Improve customer’s opinion about the bank

- Unsuccessful, non-competitive product line
- Slow and unreliable connection with the bank system
- Overextended verification process
- Automatic verification process doesn’t exist
- I need a simple and mobile tool for processing a credit
application form
- I need a way of reliable communication with the bank
system. It would be ideal to have a back-up
communication system as well
- I need to get an answer about the application form
status as fast as possible
- I need to have the option of automatically informing the
client about the credit application status

- Client
- The head of retail sales network
- The head of the department
- Verification Service Employee
- Shop’s representative

Current User Experience Journey
Mindset
What is on the
Persona’s mind
while taking the
actions of their
journey? How do
they feel each step
of the journey?

Duration of the Journey: 10 min + 5 min

Does this
persona want to
make a big
purchase

I need to look at his
passport

Does he want
to get a credit

I wonder if the client was
registered in our database
before

I need to
suggest him our
bank credit
offer
Great, he wants
to get a credit

I must refresh
the list of
application
forms

What a funny surname

The client credit
has been
approved. So I
need to inform
him

Unfortunately, no
I have to fill all the fields
myself

He must sign all
the documents

How much money does
he need?

Great! He did it, so
I can put the
“Signed” status in
the system

The system responds
really slowly
Great. Application is saved

Actions
What actions and
activities does the
Persona take while
going thru the
journey to achieve
their goal?

Go to the
shopping area
Find a client
Suggest a
credit offer

Check the passport
Fill in the passport
number field and
check if the client in
the database

That’s done.

Refresh the list of
application forms
Check the status of the
application
Contact the client

Fill all the fields in
the form

Print all the documents

Chose a product

Get the signed documents

Click the “Submit”

Click the “Signed” button

Wait

Touch points

Shopping Area

Passport

What touch points
does the Persona
have?
(Tools, channels,
devices,
conversations, and
so on.)

Client

Mobile Device

Printer

Internet access

Documents

Application to work
with credit forms

Pen

Phone
Phone

Mock Up
Main Screen
User Name

Credit applications (10)

Credit Application

Search

20,000

900210

900210

Fname1 Lname1

20,000

04.05.2015

USD
Approved

USD
Approved
04.05.2015
3

900012

5,000

Fname2 Lname2

USD
Approved

12.05.2015

Customer:
First Name:
Last Name:
Passport number:
Date of Birth:
Telephone:
Mobile Phone:

900001

Fname3 Lname3

10,000
EUR
Denied

01.05.2015

121
FName1
Lname1
MP1122345
10.10.1980
0468-75312468
0132-76541234

900100

Fname4 Lname4

1,000
EUR
New

13.05.2015
900110

Fname5 Lname5

10,000
EUR
Denied

25.04.2015

Signed

Not signed

When Status is not “Approved”
EUR
Denied

25.04.2015

Application Form

First step to create a credit application
User Name

Credit applications (10)

Credit Application

Search

20,000

900210
900210

Fname1 Lname1
04.05.2015

USD
Approved

20,000
USD
Approved

3New

04.05.201
5

Application Form

900012

Fname2 Lname2
12.05.2015

5,000
USD
Approved

900001

Fname3 Lname3
01.05.2015

10,000
EUR
Denied

Passport number

Customer:
First Name:
Last Name:
Passport number:
Date of Birth:
Telephone:
OK
Mobile Phone:

121
FName1
Lname1
MP1122345
10.10.1980
0468-75312468
Cancel
0132-76541234

900100

Fname4 Lname4
13.05.2015

1,000
EUR
New

900110

Fname5 Lname5
25.04.2015

10,000
EUR
Denied
Signed

Not
signed

Application
Form

Application Form

Screen with a credit application form
User Name

Credit applications (10)

New Credit Application

Personal Information

Search
900210

First Name:

Fname1 Lname1

20,000

04.05.2015

USD
Approved

* Last Name:
* Company:

900012

Fname2 Lname2
12.05.2015

5,000

Contact Information

USD
Approved

900001

Telephone:
* Mobile Phone:

Fname3 Lname3
01.05.2015

10,000
EUR
Denied

Email:

Address

900100

Fname4 Lname4

1,000

* Country:

EUR
New

* City:

13.05.2015
900110

Fname5 Lname5
25.04.2015

10,000
EUR
Denied

* Street:
House Number:

Cancel

Submit

Choose the product. The products in the table should depend on the selected conditions
User Name

Credit applications (10)

New Credit Application

Choose the product

Search
900210

Fname1 Lname1

20,000

04.05.2015

USD
Approved

900012

Fname2 Lname2
12.05.2015

1000

* Amount requested:
* Credit Type:

Product ID

USD

Cash

Description

Term Length

Monthly Payment

5,000
USD
Approved

ProdID1

ProdID1 Description

12 months

100 USD

10,000

ProdID2

ProdID2 Description

24 months

75 USD

ProdID3

ProdID3 Description

36 months

65 USD

900001

Fname3 Lname3
01.05.2015

EUR
Denied

900100

Fname4 Lname4
13.05.2015

1,000
EUR
New

900110

Fname5 Lname5
25.04.2015

10,000
EUR
Denied
Submit

Cancel

